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The CROSSROADS concept is inspired by the unique 
history and identity of the Maldives as the principle 
crossroads of the world. A singular location where 
traders, explorers and settlers from every corner of 
the globe have historically come together – a place 
Where Cultures Meet. 

Maldives history dates back to 2,000 BC, famed for 
it’s strategic location and merited status as a crucial 
trading junction. The ancient civilisations; Egyptian, 
Roman and Mesopotamian sailors and traders used 
it as a commercial centre and pivotal interchange 
hub. Crafted from tales of the past and designed to 
inspire the present, CROSSROADS Maldives is the 
next chapter in the story of one of the world’s most 
extraordinary destinations.

OUR HERITAGE 
Where Cultures Meet
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9 Islands, 1 Destination 
30 Marina Berth Quay

6,100 sqm The Marina @ CROSSROADS
500 sqm Maldives Discovery Centre
300 sqm Marine Discovery Centre

600 sqm Hard Rock Cafe Maldives
2,800 sqm Café del Mar Maldives 

326 sqm The Event Hall @ CROSSROADS 
525 sqm The Marquee @ CROSSROADS
300 sqm Koimala and Maalimi’s Junior 

Beach Club and Camp 

19 Shopping Avenue Outlets
12+ Dining Destinations

       2 Spa and Wellness Centres 
1 Best Dives Watersports and Dive 

Centre 
      15  mins Transfer from Malé 



WELCOME TO 
CROSSROADS 
MALDIVES

CROSSROADS Maldives is a world-class, multi-
island leisure destination, developed by the 
renowned Singha Estate Public Company Limited. A 
transformational and enigmatic hub at the heart of 
the Indian Ocean, CROSSROADS redefines the spirit 
of the dream holiday, an experiential destination 
designed to embody the extraordinary. 

This ambitious nine island project is set amongst 
the breathtakingly exotic South Malé Atoll and 
Emboodhoo Lagoon, perfectly located just a 15 
minute speedboat ride from Malé International 
Airport. Embracing a fresh and innovative approach, 
where stylish Riviera chic meets idyllic tropical 
paradise, here every aspect of CROSSROADS 
Maldives, from resorts and dining to leisure, fashion 
and entertainment, is seamlessly blended into one 
incredible destination.

AN EXTRAORDINARY INTEGRATED 
Lifestyle Destination

WELCOME TO 
CROSSROADS MALDIVES
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RIVIERA DAY, RIVIERA NIGHT
360° of Happenings

THE MALDIVES 
RIVIERA

Sail into the iconic oceanfront marina, hosting 30 
magnificent berths 

Stay in comfort and style at the SAii Lagoon 
Maldives, Curio Collection by Hilton or at 
Hard Rock Hotel Maldives

Dine and indulge in an exciting culinary journey at 
our innovative dining venues

Shop among lifestyle brands, everything from 
customised jewellery to boho chic casual wear, 
all on our Shopping Avenue

Play at CROSSROADS world-class kid’s facility the 
Koimala & Maalimi’s Junior Beach Club and 
Camp

Explore the pioneering Maldives Discovery Centre and 
the fascinating Marine Discovery Centre

Party Ibiza-style, at the renowned Café del Mar 
Maldives or rock out at the Hard Rock Cafe 
Maldives

Soar across the waves at our exciting Best Dives – 
Watersports and Dive Centre

Rejuvenate your senses at Lèn Be Well Spa and Rock Spa® 
by Hard Rock

Experience memorable events at The Event Hall @
CROSSROADS and The Marquee @ 
CROSSROADS

Location just a 15 minute speedboat ride from Malé 
with regular ferries throughout the day
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THE ENCHANTING CENTRE 
The Maldives Riviera

At the centre of CROSSROADS is the incredible
marina, the enchanting heart of activity that acts as
the hub of this multi-island complex. 

The Marina @ CROSSROADS offers a vast array of 
shopping and fashion outlets, as well as a number of 
sophisticated and casual dining possibilities. Discover the 
incredible range of exclusive entertainment, leisure and 
wellness experiences. 

Seamlessly blending the elegant chic of a European 
Riviera town with the magical, tropical ambiance of the 
Indian Ocean, The Marina @ CROSSROADS creates a
remarkable lifestyle destination bursting with unique 
experiences.
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SAILING INTO
Paradise

The magnificent Yacht Marina @ CROSSROADS is the 
first and largest of it’s kind in the Maldives. Presenting 
a magnificent 30 berth quay, complete with world-class 
amenities and exclusive concierge services, it is the perfect 
safe habour for those chartering the great Indian Ocean. 

Catering for vessels up to 60 metres and offering premium 
facilities for fuel, electricity, catering, victualing and 
assistance for international yachts, it is the perfect locale 
to begin or end an exciting holiday experience.
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Find out more Yacht Marina 
@crossroadsmaldives.com or download our App 

YACHT
MARINA



World-renowned, celebrated Chef Dharshan 
Munidasa draws his culinary inspiration from his 
Japanese and Sri Lankan heritage; the only self-
taught chef to have created two extraordinary 
brands rated in Asia’s top 50 restaurants. Visit 
Nihonbashi Blue, serving authentic Japanese delights 
enthused by the sun and waters of the Maldives. 
Savour exquisite Japanese Wagyu Sukiyak, Lobster 
Sashimi and authentic cold filtered green teas. 

Discover Ministry of Crab, unsurpassed in its 
celebration of the legendary Sri Lankan Lagoon 
Crab, brought in fresh three times a week from Sri 
Lanka; choose from the smallest size of 500 grams, 
right up to the mammoth 2kg Crabzilla!

Carne Diem Maldives by Ignis Maximus is a unique 
steak experience. The oven hits temperatures of 700 
centigrade to release the best taste in every steak. 
The talk of the town, delight in the authentic beef 
crackling and succulent prime cuts from Japan and 
Australia.  

DHARSHAN MUNIDASA
World-Famous Cuisine 

Open  Weekdays 11:00 AM – 11:00 PM
Weekends 11:00 AM – 12:00 AM

Carne Diem Maldives: 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM 

Find out more @ crossroadsmaldives.com
Download our App to book your eclectic dining experience
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INNOVATIVE 
Culinary Possibilities

The Marina @ CROSSROADS Dining Journey

Carne Diem Maldives by 
Ignis Maximus - A unique steak 
experience with Japanese A5 
Wagyu and oversized cuts from 
Australia 

Pomona Tree - Organic fruits 
and juices

Hoosberry - Celebrating the 
finest organic fare from around the 
world

Shell Beans Smoothies & 
Milkshakes - A chic café with an 
unmistakable Maldivian vibe

Chatime - Where the world 
comes to tea

Submore - Freshly prepared subs 
and sandwiches

Movenpick - Traditional Swiss ice 
cream, crafted with Alpine spirit

Hard Rock Cafe Maldives - 
Handmade American classics, 
savoury sides and delicious salads 

Café del Mar - A fusion of 
Mediterranean cuisine and locally 
sourced Indian Ocean dishes 

Jiao Wu - A Chinese fare served 
creatively and classically

Kebab & Kurry - A chic and 
casual grill showcasing the 
vibrancy of Indian cuisine 

Kinkao - Traditional Thai cuisine 
served with a creative, modern 
twist

Nihonbashi Blue - Authentic 
Japanese by the award winning 
Sri Lankan Japanese Restaurateur 
Dharshan Munidasa

Ministry of Crab - World-
renowned crab restaurant, a 
constant lister on Asia’s 50 Best 
Restaurants 

CULINARY
JOURNEY

Discover more dining destinations @crossroadsmaldives.com or 
download our App.
Stay connected - facebook.com/themarinacrossroadsmaldives
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THE IBIZA 
Experience is Here

The world-renowned Café del Mar brings its 
international lifestyle brand, famous for atmospheric,
Balearic beats, to the shores of the Maldives for the
first time at CROSSROADS. Café del Mar is famous
for its masterfully curated chill out ambient and
world-class music compilations. Experience a true
taste of Ibiza featuring private beach access, sun
loungers, premium cocktails, Mediterranean dining
and stylish décor. A sophisticated beach club by
day, and a fashionable outdoor bar and dining
experience after dark. Soak up the sunset vibe and 
enjoy signature sundowners as the day gives way to 
vibrant night time beats.

The brand’s very own dedicated retail outlet 
completes the Ibizan style experience, stocking 
a range of premium quality fashion and lifestyle 
merchandise including Café del Mar’s own music 
label.

AREA: Swimming pool - 850 sqm
Sun loungers - 76

CAPACITY: Beach Club - 800 standing
Main Restaurant and Bar - 180 seated
Sunset Bar - 23 seated
Pool Bar - 16  seated

Open daily from 12:00 PM 
Find out more @ cafedelmarmaldives.com
Download our App to book your tropical beach club 
experience 
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A TASTE THAT
Needs No Introduction

This iconic rock-inspired beach front restaurant offers 
a slice of life on the red carpet in the Maldives. 
Complete with music memorabilia, signature 
cocktails, and a full menu of fresh, handmade 
American classics, including the Legendary® burger. 

Stylish, vibrant with both indoor and outdoor 
seating, Hard Rock Cafe Maldives is perfect for both 
entertaining family meals and exciting party events 
for up to 300 guests. The beach front location makes 
it the perfect spot for a relaxing daycation, complete 
with sun loungers and views of the Indian Ocean. 

Showcasing a live band every night on one of the 
biggest stages in the Maldives, now that’s rock and 
roll, Maldives style.

Visit the brand inspired Rock Shop® packed with 
collectible Hard Rock gear and purchase your very 
own globally recognised classic logo tee! Dress like 
the legend you were born to be. 

Open daily 11:00 AM – 12:30 AM
Find out more @ hardrockcafe.com/location/maldives
To book your iconic dining experience, call +960 665 1400 
or email info.cafe@hrhmaldives.com 
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Araaby Pharmacy - A full-
service pharmacy 

Araaby Minimart - A friendly 
and convenient one-stop shop

Sky Studio Photo & Film 
- Professional video and
photography solutions

Island Lounge Maldives by 
O.C.C. - By day, the ultimate 
chillout zone, by night an alluring 
party spot

Akbar Tea Boutique - 
Traditional tea boutique from the 
plantations of Sri Lanka

Dhiraagu - Leading telecom and 
digital service provider

Maldivian Art - Showcasing 
local artists talent and handicrafts 

Gizmos - For all your essential 
electronic and gadget needs

Marina Exchange - Money 
exchange and transfer outlet

ATM - Available for all of your 
money needs

Sifani Jewellers - Timeless, luxury 
jewellery 

Island Breeze - Exclusive, lifestyle 
beach boutique 

Toddy - Maldivian inspired 
beachwear and apparel 

Raidha’s Maldives -  Women’s 
apparel from beach collections to 
evening gowns 

Hums - Boho, gypsy casual wear, 
for free spirited hippy style

Rip Curl - The ultimate lifestyle 
store for all things surfing

Eyewear - Fashionable sunglasses 
and top designer brands

Le Perfume - An array of your 
favourite perfume brands

Frella - 100% natural and artisanal 
skin care products

Niche Fragrance - Limited edition 
scents to complement any lifestyle

Cactus - Dedicated flower shop, 
experts in customised arrangements

ON THE AVENUE
The Marina @ CROSSROADS

Explore more shopping opportunities @ crossroadsmaldives.com or 
download our App.
Stay connected - facebook.com/themarinacrossroadsmaldives 

SHOPPING
AVENUE



DISCOVER A
World of Adventures 

Best Dives – Watersports and Dive Centre offers an array 
of opportunities to explore the Indian Ocean, curating 
customised excursions and unforgettable experiences. The 
Centre is fully equipped with state-of-the-art equipment 
including catamarans, flyboards, kneeboards, wakeboards, 
jet skis, sea bobs, banana boats, fun tubes and much 
more. 

Home to a five-star PADI Dive Centre with courses for all 
abilities, including beginner programmes and certification 
for experienced divers.

Open daily 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
Find out more @ crossroadsmaldives.com, 
call +960 330 5960 or email info@bestdivesmaldives.com
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RIVIERA FUN
Exclusively for Kids

The Koimala & Maalimi’s Junior Beach Club and Camp 
is an exciting, energetic hub of activity. Designed as an 
imaginative and innovative edutainment concept that 
encourages children aged 4-15 to embrace their spirit 
of creativity in an engaging and dynamic environment. 
Aspects of Maldives culture are present throughout the 
centre and provide a stimulating and charming backdrop 
to a wide variety of fun activities.

The facility is spread over three outdoor and three indoor 
areas. An extraordinary on-site education centre engages 
children in topics including sustainability and conservation 
awareness and integrates playful activities into the 
learning experience.

Open  Weekdays 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Weekends 9:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Find out more @ crossroadsmaldives.com 
Download our App to find out more about our kids 
staycation



ESCAPE TO A
World of Tranquillity

Lèn Be Well is an innovative wellness concept embracing 
extraordinary new levels of relaxation, spa treatments, 
holistic activities and culinary delights. At Lèn Be Well, 
wellbeing is considered a state of mind and is centred 
around feeling happy. Lèn Be Well aims to change a 
singular experience into an epic storyline that brings 
happiness and joy to all who visit. Offering select services, 
treatments, activities and gastronomic treats that enchant 
the senses and soothe the soul. 

The creative approach focuses on treating all five senses 
through five key mood elements: Adventure, Relax, Family, 
Culture and Romance, which are represented throughout 
the resorts and the CROSSSROADS destination. 
Personalised experiences are curated into individual 
packages of happenings and treatments, combining these 
five elements.

Open daily 10:00 AM – 10:00 PM
Find out more @ crossroadsmaldives.com,
call +960 665 1200 (ext. 2900) or 
email lenbewell@crossroadsmaldives.com 15

BE WELL
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MEMORABLE
EVENTS

INSPIRING
Stylish Events 

The Event Hall @ CROSSROADS is an incredible 
multi-purpose venue designed to embrace the Maldives 
tradition of joy and celebration in all things. Housed 
in a magnificent building, covering 326 square metres 
and offering versatile breakout rooms, the space can be 
configured for sumptuous dinners and special celebrations, 
themed events, performances and parties.

The Marquee @ CROSSROADS offers a breezy outdoor 
celebration space with an expansive, signature marquee, 
boasting uninterrupted vistas of the Indian Ocean.

HALL

Event Hall

Hall A

Hall B

Hall C

Hall B+C

Marquee

THEATRE

275

100

N/A

N/A

110

350

RECEPTION

361

156

77

59

137

260

BANQUET

220

100

50

40

90

240

U SHAPE

96

54

36

30

60

80

CLASSROOM

240

90

N/A

N/A

96

N/A

RECTANGLE

152

96

572

60

88

300

For events and bookings contact 
shifana.a@crossroadsmaldives.com



MARINE 
DISCOVERY CENTRE

INSPIRED BY 
Harmonious Existence

The CROSSROADS project is dedicated to preserving and 
enhancing the Maldives’ unique marine ecosystem, and 
this commitment is encapsulated at our Marine Discovery 
Centre, spanning 300 square metres. Here guests can 
explore an immersive experience and discover the 
phenomenal beauty of our marine wildlife. 

The Marine Discovery Centre is a pioneering project 
that aims to educate visitors about conservation issues.
Featuring a marine biology laboratory, coral propagation 
initiative, a clownfish release programme, and interactive 
activities such as tuna discovery scuba diving, snorkelling 
and coral nursery exploration. Marine conservation courses 
such as the Junior Marine Curator and Reef Guardian 
Maldives are opportunities not to be missed.

Open daily 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Find out more @ crossroadsmaldives.com 
Download our App to book your interactive experience 
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MALDIVES 
DISCOVERY CENTRE

OUR HERITAGE
Our Extraordinary Culture

Maldives have long been the crossroads of the world, 
Where Cultures Meet, and where explorers, traders and 
pioneers from a myriad of different cultures have weighed 
anchor and defined the extraordinary culture and heritage 
of the archipelago. 

The Maldives Discovery Centre is a unique attraction 
covering 500 square metres, using stunning designs and 
interactive displays to explore Maldives rich history, marine 
biodiversity and how local arts and crafts have shaped 
the islands’ unique identity. This unforgettable educational 
experience works closely with the local community to 
promote their way of life and showcase the handicrafts of 
this remarkable island nation.

Open daily 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Find out more @ crossroadsmaldives.com 
Download our App to book your next cultural discovery
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FEATURES
M.I.Y Aroma Lab, Everyday Space, Fitness Centre,
Snack Box, Swimming Pool, Wedding and Celebrations
Event Space

STAY
76 Sky Room
76 Beach Room
20 Beach Villa
20 Overwater Villa

4 2 Bed Overwater Villas
2 2 Overwater Pool Villas

DINE
Miss Olive Oyl 
Mr. Tomyam
bean/Co

STAY THE
SAii Way

An original and enigmatic concept, SAii Lagoon Maldives, 
Curio Collection by Hilton overlooks the shimmering 
turquoise Indian Ocean. A tropical, playful escape, 
this resort is ideal for couples, families and friends 
alike. An enchanting sanctuary boasting an array of 
accommodation choices all with expansive balconies, 
inspiring design and panoramic views. Offering a truly 
memorable experience, some of the overwater villas boast 
a private pool and stylish al fresco spaces.



DINE
Sessions  
The Elephant & The Butterfly
Pool Bar
Hard Rock Cafe
Private Villa Dining

FEATURES
Body Rock®, Ocean View Pool, Recreation Activities, Rock Om®, 
Rock Spa®, Rock Shop®, Roxity Kids Club® and Teen Spirit®, 
Wedding and Celebrations Event Space

TURN IT UP
Way Up

Live like an icon at the Hard Rock Hotel Maldives, 
a taste of the good life set in the heart of paradise. 
Presenting an iconic Hard Rock Hotel experience that 
brings their signature twist to the traditional Maldives 
island adventure. Choose from a variety of vibrant guest 
rooms, suites and overwater villas inspired by the local 
culture, and featuring authentic architecture infused with 
contemporary design. Exclusive brand offerings, thrilling 
amenities and non-stop splendour, in true Hard Rock style. 
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STAY
32 Silver Sky Studio 
32 Silver Beach Studio
16 Silver Family Suite, 2 Bed 
20 Gold Beach Villa
37 Platinum Overwater Villa  
37 Platinum Overwater Pool Villa  
3 Rock Royalty Overwater Pool Villa, 2 Bed
1  Rock Star Villa 



WE CARE
WE ACT

BUILDING BIG 
Protecting the Small 

At CROSSROADS Maldives we are fully committed 
to delivering a core foundation of preservation and 
corporate responsibility, based upon a clear philosophy 
of working closely with local communities. We ensure that 
sustainability values are exercised at every level, from 
recreational activities to environmental conservation and 
resort operations. CROSSROADS endeavours to become a 
model of sustainability for future projects across the world.

We recognise that the true lasting value of the Maldives 
lies in its delicate ecosystem and the strength of its local 
communities. CROSSROADS is dedicated to introducing 
global sustainable tourism schemes in order to preserve 
the bio-diversity of the Maldives’ prestigious marine 
ecosystem and enhancing the well-being of those local 
communities. We are deeply committed to enhancing the 
natural beauty of the Maldives whilst working to maintain 
and preserve the precious ecosystems through a number of 
comprehensive sustainability initiatives. 
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ARRIVING AT 
CROSSROADS

HOW TO
Get Here

CROSSROADS Maldives is perfectly located just a 15 
minute speedboat ride from Velana International Airport 
and the Maldives capital of Malé, airport transfers and 
daytrips are quick and effortless. 

Distance from Malé: 8 kilometres

Transfer Time: 15 minutes by speedboat 

Transfer Schedule: Speedboats leave at least every 
hour from 10:30 AM - 11:00 PM

Ticket Purchasing: Tickets are available from 
CROSSROADS Ferry Terminal in  
Malé City, next to Jetty no. 7

Download our App to book tickets for day trips and airport 
transfers 
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The Marina @ CROSSROADS | Spa 
Lèn Be Well Spa
+960 665 1200 (ext. 2900)
lenbewell@crossroadsmaldives.com

CROSSROADS | Stay 
• SAii Lagoon Maldives, Curio Collection by Hilton

+960 665 1300
rsvn.lagoon@saiiresorts.com

• Hard Rock Hotel Maldives
+960 665 1400
rsvn@hrhmaldives.com

The Marina @ CROSSROADS | Sail   
Marina Office 
+960 665 1200
yacht.marina@crossroadsmaldives.com

The Marina @ CROSSROADS | Discover 
Best Dives - Watersports and Dive Centre 
+960 330 5960
info@bestdivesmaldives.com

Koimala & Maalimi’s Junior Beach Club and Camp
KoimalaandMaalimi@crossroads.com

Retail and Dining Space 
+960 665 1200
themarina@crossroadsmaldives.com

CROSSROADS Maldives 
+960 665 1200
www.crossroadsmaldives.com

The Marina @ CROSSROADS | Shop 
+960 665 1200 (ext. 1675) or +960 730 7031 
bassam.m@crossroadsmaldives.com

The Marina @ CROSSROADS | Dine 

• Hard Rock Cafe
+960 665 1400 (ext. 7011)
info.cafe@hrhmaldives.com

• Café del Mar
+960 665 3400 (ext. 2800)
reservations@cafedelmarmaldives.com

• Ministry of Crab
+960 741 2722
reservations.maldives@ministryofcrab.com

• Nihonbashi Blue
+960 781 2583

• Carne Diem Maldives by Ignis Maximus
+960 747 6688

• Kinkao
+960 918 3739
araya.p@crossroadsmaldives.com

• Kebab & Kurry
+960 665 1200 (ext. 2951)
animesh.m@crossroadsmaldives.com

CONTACT US
For More Information

Scan QR code to download 
CROSSROADS Maldives App 




